Cake List effective October ‘16
Recommended Best Seller
Featured by Media
Liquor Content
Not for use as a Design Cake flavour

viii.

Hazelnut Chocolate Crunch
Layer upon layer of chocolate and hazelnut cream that almost
melts in your mouth

ix.

Lychee Martini
Layers of lychee cake with martini-soaked lychee fillings, a
definite burst of pleasure

Exquisite Cakes I
i.

$152 for 1kg | $76 for 0.5kg

Exquisite Cakes II

xi.



xii.

xiii.



Nuttymisu

i.

$65 for 1.2kg | $45 for 0.8kg

Kyoho Grapes & White Chocolate
Delicious Kyoho Grape jelly bits enrobed in a light White
Chocolate cream, between purplious Kyoho Grape cake

Exquisite Cakes IV
i.

ii.

$58 for 1.2kg | $38 for 0.8kg

Avocado Gula Melaka MilkSh-Cake

xv.

Velvety chocolate cake; made from German chocolate, sandwich
between layers of soft chocolate cake
xvi.

i.

$48 for 1kg | $33 for 0.5kg

ii.



iii.

Black Forest

Chocolate Fudge

Citrus Drop
Luscious cake bursting with lemon flavor, filled with brilliant
lemon curd between each layer

i.

Fresh Strawberry Cream
Fresh strawberries and freshcream sandwiched between layers of
vanilla cake

Good O’ Baked Cheesecake that everyone loves! Also available
in Cookies&Cream flavour

ii.

Brandy Cherry

iii.

Good o' Buttercream
Available in Vanilla, Chocolate or Strawberry

Pulut Hitam



Pulut Hitam mousse sandwiched between soft sponge and topped
off with more pulut hitam

Chocolate & Toasted Marshmallow
iv.

Yam Orh-Ni Chiffon



Inspired by the popular Teochew dessert! Homemade Orh-Ni
layered generously in between light fluffy chiffon cake

Chocolate Peanut Butter Caramel Crunch
Soft Chocolate spongecake, layered with rich chunky peanut
butter & caramel crunch balls

vii.

$44 for 1kg | $28 for 0.5kg

For the choco-holics, here's a soft chocolate sponge cake filled
with chocolate fudge goodness

Baileys Chocolate Crunch

Baked Cheesecake (not available in 0.5kg)



Three layers of moist chocolate cake with fresh cream and Rum
soaked cherries in between

Apple Vera Martini

Chocolate sponge with walnuts, with homemade marshmallow
cream, coated with a malted coco frosting
vi.

Vegetarian Eggless (minimum order of 2kg)

Mango Pomelo Sago

Brandy soaked cherries with classic vanilla sponge
v.

Triple Layer Chocolate

Premium Creations

Premium chocolat noir crunch and Baileys Irish Cream between
layers of soft coffee sponge

iv.

Vanilla orange peel spongecake, filled with sea-salt caramel
cream and coated with more yummy home-cooked caramel



A great refreshing cake filled with bits of crunchy Martini-soaked
green apples and succulent aloe vera!

iii.



Sea-Salt Caramel

An inspiration from a the tropical Avocado Milkshake! Aromatic
gula melaka cake with rich avocado & cream

Special Creations

ii.

xiv.

Available in Vanilla or Chocolate + assorted nuts and raisins

Tropical concoction of whipped cream, mango puree, with layers
of sago and pomelo, sandwiched between soft mango sponge cake

i.

Peach Melba
Inspired by the nostalgic Arctic Roll dessert; vanilla sponge
layered with raspberry marmalade & peaches

Twist to the Italian dessert! Mascarpone & chocolate shavings,
with caramel-coated walnuts, hazelnuts, macadamia and almonds

Exquisite Cakes III

Pandan Coconut
Deliciously light coconut cream & buttery grated coconut filling,
sandwiched in between soft and moist Pandan sponge

Layer upon layer of wicked CMK durian pulp with freshcream on
vanilla sponge, topped with more of those creamy durian pulps
ii.

Orange Zest Chocolate
Thick and velvety chocolate cake with fluffy orange layers on top
and bottom

$72 for 1.2kg | $52 for 0.8kg

Cat Mountain King (CMK) Durian

Mango Passionfruit
Filled with fresh mango bits and passionfruit cream smoothen
over mango spongecake



Bird's Nest

Light green apple mousse topped with double boiled rock sugar
bird nest (orders subjected to availability)

i.

x.

D24 Durian



Lots of generous D24 Durian Mousse between cake!

Cakes in General
iv.

$38 for 1kg | $26 for 0.5kg

Strawberry/Chocolate/Vanilla/Coffee
Choice of Strawberry OR Blueberry Jam with Freshcream
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